World

News Roundup

Sports

Covers honored as Celtics crush San Diego — As part of the farewell ceremony held for retired captain Dave Cowens on Sunday night, the Celtics defeated the San Diego Clippers 123-107. Over 15,000 fans watched the game and the hoisting of Cowens' number, 18, to the rafters.

Local

Students protest BC tuition hike — Five hundred Boston College students picketed outside McElroy Commons last Friday, as the Board of Trustees met inside and voted to increase tuition 14.3 percent to $5180 for the 1981-82 school year. Frank Hennesy, BC's director of communiation, said the increase was mainly due to inflation, but Undergraduate Government president Dan Cotter claimed that a hike of $500 would have been sufficient. During the protest, students chanted slogans such as "liberal education, not liberal spending."

Weather

A healthy sloshing is in store for the entire northeast tonight. For today, mostly cloudy with strong southerly winds developing this afternoon. Highs will be in the middle 40's. Rain will begin this evening and will be quite heavy at times. Mild temperatures in the upper 30's overnight.
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Burger warns of reign of terror — Chief Justice Warren E. Burger of the Supreme Court warned Monday that the nation's justice system was helping make Americans hostages to crime and dooming urban dwellers to a reign of terror. In his annual State of the Judiciary address to the American Bar Association, Burger said that the US is "approaching the status of an impotent society," incapable of maintaining security in homes and schools.
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